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WHITE AND DUCK LAKE SEVEN HARBORS ASSOCIATION 
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

August 15, 2019 
 

President LeVasseur called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. at the VFW hall on Duck Lake Road, and led 
the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
Secretary Walker called the roll: 
 
Trustees Present:   
 Denice LeVasseur Jan Anger  Cheryl Klein  Joan Cooper  
 Linda Slack  Cynthia Shepherd Vicki Zellinger  Mike Kuzmich 
 Marjorie Findley Tom Oltesvig  Nancy Oltesvig  Lillian Walker 
 
Minutes:  Acting Secretary Joan Cooper read the minutes of July 18, 2019.  It was MOVED by Joan 
Cooper, SUPPORTED by Nancy Oltesvig, to approve the minutes of July 18, 2019, as amended.  
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
 Secretary Walker read the minutes of June 20, 2019.  It was MOVED by Sue Rogers, 
SUPPORTED by Frank Delvecchio, to approve the minutes of June 20, 2019, as presented.  MOTION 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Treasurer Jan Anger presented the July 2019 Treasurer’s report and explained 
several line items.  The report was accepted as presented. 
 
Walking Bridge Repairs:  Jim Findley gave a presentation regarding the condition of the walking bridge 
and the repairs necessary after the storm.  Thanks to the VFW, members were able to view a slide show 
of the current condition of the bridge as Jim pointed out exactly what was needed. 
 
Storm Clean Up:  Linda Slack and Nancy Oltesvig thanked the many volunteers who pitched in after the 
storm and who saved the Association $1,500 in costs that would have been spent in contracting outside 
help.  They noted that as many names as possible would be reported in the newsletter along with the 
thanks of the Board. 
 
Boat Launch Repair:  Joan Cooper reported that repairs to the White Lake boat launch were estimated 
to be $18,000-$19,000.  In view of the costs associated with the storm clean up, it was recommended 
that the Association table the repairs until spring. 
 
Guard Rails on Outlot D:  Tom Oltesvig reported that the plan is to continue on to the guard rails that 
exist.  Miss Dig has been called. 
 He also reported that work on repairing the pillar on Duck Lake Road and Hunters has been 
completed and looks very good. 
 
Boat Slip Rules and Regulations:  Tom Oltesvig reported that the boat slip list will be included in the 
August or September newsletter.  Anyone who would like to be placed on the waiting list for a boat slip 
or who would like a copy of the boat slip regulations should contact him. 
 
Election of Board:  The election of officers and trustees will be conducted as in the past with five proxies 
signed by paid-up members turned in by a paid-up member to Secretary before 7:00 p.m. on the 
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evening of the meeting.  After the Treasurer and the Election Commission check to be sure all are paid-
up members, the names of the voters will be called in alphabetical order to pick up their ballots. 
 
Nominations:  President LeVasseur reported that both Trustee Marjorie Findley and Treasurer Jan Anger 
would not be running for reelection and thanked them both for their service. 
 
Denice LeVasseur nominated Denice LeVasseur  President 
     “        “  Joan Cooper   Vice President 
 “        “  Cheryl Klein   2nd Vice President 
 “        “  Lillian Walker   Secretary 
 “        “  Sharon Crary   Treasurer 
 “        “  Mike Kuzmich   Trustee 
 “        “  Larry McCullen   Trustee 
 “        “  Tom Oltesvig   Trustee 
 “        “  Nancy Oltesvig   Trustee 
 “        “  Linda Slack   Trustee 
 “        “  Vicki Zellinger   Trustee 
 “        “  Cynthia Shepherd  Trustee 
 “        “  Scott Thurlow   Trustee 
Joan Wilson  nominated Elizabeth Millington  Trustee 
Sherry Miller  nominated Paul Miller   Trustee 
Elizabeth Millington nominated Nancy Drury   Trustee 
Aleta Dyling  nominated Jeff Bosch    Trustee 
Tim Flynn  nominated Aleta Dyling   Trustee 
Paul Miller  nominated Sherry Miller   Trustee 
Jeff Bosch  nominated Tim Flynn    Trustee 
 
It was MOVED by Joan Cooper, SUPPORTED by Paul Miller, to close the nominations.  MOTION 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
 
Bylaws Revision:  President LeVasseur reported that, now that the amended Constitution has been 
approved, work will begin on the revisions to the bylaws.  She requested suggestions for revisions be 
sent via email or mailed to the Board. 
 
Open Issues:  Problems with golf carts, motorbikes, scooters, etc. were reported.  With the concern that 
someone is going to be injured or worse, it was suggested that, if a driver of such a vehicle can be 
identified, that their parents be contacted.   
 It was also suggested that the Board ask the Sheriff’s Department to place their portable speed 
sign on Beaumont to make drivers aware of their driving speed. 
 
It was MOVED by Joan Cooper, SUPPORTED by Tom Oltesvig, to adjourn the meeting.  MOTION 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.  The meeting was adjourned at 7:55 p.m. 
 
        Respectfully submitted, 
        Lillian Walker, Secretary 
 


